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:!  1 Marshals Repelled By 400 Students;
1 1i Campus Upset Over Brakefield & Dow

/9 I *- #. ... - .T .i1.-- -1

n, 1  Bill Brakefield: r.l

to .f
home Oppose

1 Some of the Facts F.:; ·,2:.:.....p,4, 1 T.;. ·1')3,<
:-

4.'

Protesting VigilI t.'L'   , . ' .:Sti
es = ' By ALAN SCHOENFELD . ./. I ' ' . ' .:F'%; By SANDE NEIMAN and

-An AWOL soldier, William i' A,Ii#. 6,/, i.,2:'5':, ·,4: ,; i  _s:: :C .,Ext'5.:' / #:...,4 , i, . :1 POLLY FLONDER1%,D

''.'. '
e- Brakefield, was granted sanctu- #19.:3 lf k., , I , I. Students who have been in-

se ary in the Finley Ballroom last bAL:Tuptz ' . , ,i hivit'fc,b/L. :.ins. 1/,
- ' .' - »,  ,.:.'.:, , '] 7. volved in the sanctuary of Bill

le Thursday during an Election ,
shals off campus after an at-Vigil conducted by the City Col- ''·'·,.'*5' ,J .A /.

, 6 Brakefleld, turned Federal Mar-

n- .« .

lege Commune, SDS, and the t:-- - tempt to remove him from the
New York Resistance. 4 Finley Center, The demonstra-

Brakefield, a nineteen-yeyar- , r - , 0 1 , { tors also forced the Dow Chem-
.

oid soldier from Van Nuys, Cal- , , 4 ical recruiters to alter their nor-
en ifornia, has been AWOL from ' ' *4?Flf " ' ' . mal interview procedures at the
ns h}s base at Ft. Devens, Massa- i .z ' - ', ·4:  1*;  4'. , a College. Dow advised the stu-
ns /4, 4'' .' 32

chusetts since October 2. He was '. t: ' A. dents to wear turtle-neck swea-
ed . Adirected to City College by the .f' . , , ters and blue jeans to avoid at-.0-

. ' ' tracting attention from the dem-Resistance, whom he contacted ' .,' : . .-,·'6 ." p...•2,
:m .after reading one of their ad- 1, onstrators and they also beganvertisements in the Village ' 2 , r i P94 'l.T.

, . their interviews at about 7:00 in4 ' F . 1 5Voice. And so he came,to the p . „ the inorning.
eir Grand Ballroom to perform a , Some of the students, foresee-
SS- symbolic act - to speak his + ing such action by Dow, beganniind and face arrest by Fed- ' to occupy Steinman Hall late

eral Marshalls. Sunday afternoon but nine of.C. t. · Private Brakefield spoke to 4 , these students were arrestedhe'' early Monday morning. Dowthe. crowd soon. after the,Vigil, ,
tes Cheinical left the campus " atbegan. The same people were
of- ' 10:300 A.M., just in front ofthere who are at all the rallies:

94..Josh Chaikin, wandering around :& niore than three dozen demon-
te- barechested; big, burly Ira Lie- strators who had removed a

4 res- . bowitz, so relaxed with a micro- *',..,„     ' door from its hinges to get to
in-, 7 phone in his hands; Syd Brown Dow. At this point, the demon-
?ri- of Student Government and *t.' strators moved back to the

I .,

'ed other people of less reknown. 1 : Grand Ballroom in Finley Stu-
C. Silence was called for and Bill -'4 dent Center and held a mass, ,an Brakefield got up to read his  ;     t rally, with more than 700 stu-

pr i , dents present. During this rally, 1
..t ,ee, statement.

ied "What I am doing now, I do ' ' ,  ' ' Brakefield spoke about unity
I .. ..m- for my own piece of mind and * , . , » and getting ROTC and Dow off

Che personal convictions. On this .i ' campus - he received over five, , $%

ons dhy, I dedicate what I am do- '' ./:. A minutes ovation.
:h),

ing to all the men of all the   · · ·· · ' , In the Beginning
''... . I

kmilitary branches of the Armed , , The demonstrators, in an in-
dis- Services who themselves have determinant number, remained

is refused to be linked to the . A with Brakefield over the week-
the United States Military ma- end, helping him to cope with

4.:Iwn chine." his dissertion from the Army
--b*11.eg- After finishing his statement, . . and other activities (see editor-

and the soft-spoken soldier left the , ial). Brakefield, however, left
)M- stage to talk to student report- the campus on Sunday to go td-./ ..
Also ers as the band began to blast a picnic at Fort Dix with someBrakefield, protected from the Marshals by students.ires away. Brakefield told us his life of the soldiers and many people
and story in a few sentences, He was + from the Resistance, some of

to born in the waste-land of Ala- 2-6 Credit Course Next Term whom were responsible for
;ure bama, moved to Buffalo when

College campus.
Brakefield's coming to the City

(Contillited on Page 6)
irge
PU- Community Structure & Problems that serious questions arose as

It was during his absence

; to SG Election to the meaning of their presence
per- By PHILIP D. WIRTENBERG projects or organizations that seek to change some aspect of at Finley Center. Brakefield was
ing- Students are urged to vote in In response to continued stu- - the urban community, such as gone and there was doubt as to
IOB , ilie forthcoming S:udent Gov- dent requests for more "rele- 12 .". 1,11,.8 .di& Harlem CORE or the Urban whether he would be back.
ein- ernment Elections Nov. 6-8. The vant" courses at the College, the E d- 4, 1 .'AIIIIA , Coalition. Students will be as- Brakefield, however, returned
neet   pblling booths (opposite Knifile Sociology Department will of- , . . ' signed to these organizations, late Sunday night and expressed
sled L-ounge in Shepherd Hall and in fer. in tlie Spring semester a . 4 . '. , and will spend the majority of a wish to become part of the
;tics the Trophy Lounge - in Finley course designed to provide stu- 1 . , ' .0 *. their time "in the field" instead City College conimunity by

1, , I I. 'ft'' ,Student Center) will be open dents with the opportunity to ' 1 '' of in classrooms. It is hoped that demonstrating against Dow
1- 1- 1

JOB Wednesday, Ncv. 6 from 10 A.M. learn about social problems and  ' , . ,  . ,   ." 1 in this manner the students will Chemical's recruitment on cam-
1 on to 3 P.M.: Thursday, Nov. 7, social change by actually tak- 1. ,',:. ' ' . , '   acquil'e a more realistic under- pus the followig day,
hose from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.; and ing part in social change activ- C 2 standing of the extremely com- Sunday night, several stu-
Will Friday. the definite schedule ities, The course has been label- · · ; 2 plex nature of social change dents decided to wait for Dow
next is from 10 A.M, io 2 P,M. The ed "Pi·acticum in Community : 4 pl'ocesses. In conjunction with in Steinman to avoid being ,
ne- contested offices will be the Structul·e and Organization," . 4 tlie field work, a periodic dis- locked out the following morn-

cost Co:pmunity Affairs Vice Presi. and will be listed in the catalog A cusion seniinar will be held with ing. They remained during the
end- dent, 3 Council-at-Large seats,• as Sociology 99. the instructor and coordinator night, only to find themselves
Lives and 2 Council '71 seals. Also on As the name implies, this of the course, Prof. Jay Schul- arrested for criminal trespass-  
lents the b'allot will be a referendum course will permit students to inan, The purpose of the semi- ing Monday morning, before
:pos- proposing a $1.00 Student Ac- expe ·ience social cliange roles nars is to review and critically Dow> arrived.
glve tivifies Fee increase. Bursar's directly. This will be accomp- Professor Schulman, coordina- assess the students' activities Those' arrested were Ron Mc-

cards are requifed for voting. lished, by involving students in for of the new course. (Colitiltited on Page 8) (Continued on Page 3)
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Campus Proposals: . Racial Encounter Groups:
Do You Know the ABC's) DoBlack&WhiteMakeGrey?

By HARVEY SCHOENFELD ](_·!v' 1 his fill.

In tlie near future, hoi efully, ultiniate authority in financial People iii the Onyx Society
ilie sluclent l,ody will vote on tiiattet's rests with a thi'ec-inein- (<:11]ilitic'(1 their Ileg:dive re-

1*83 Ingd M tlicii· inter-thi·t·e 1 1·01„sals for chatige of bel' coinmittee coinposed of a
ac·lic,ti Ivith whites tind in re-c·(tinpus governance. Prop(,sal A stitclent, a faculty nioniber, and

('1'lie Cmmiiittee of 17 Report), a clean. In proposal C, all finan- tic·tic,n to last spring's encounter ,·1
gl'()111)H,1,1'(,1,(,s:il 13 (DI·. Gallagher's Re- cial inatters within the jurisclic-

1,„It) :incl iii·ol,osaL C (submitted lion o[ the Student Senate will "'1'liere's nothing in it for us;

ILy Slitclent Gove!·ninent),' Pro- remain within the student u,e've got ourselves to worry 1
lic,st;1 ('. was macle pul,lic only sphere. aboul"
Wt, Inestlay evening (October #26 In p,·oposals A and B, - "Wh:it tire we going to find
3()), Ii,1(1 iii(,st students :11·e prob- :,11 prograins and policies of the ....4...

olit 11·oin \vhites thtit we don'tably tin:1\Val'e of it. Departinent of Student Person- alt·eady know - thal white
As ( xi,opted, Prol,osal C gives nel Services shall be 7'eviewed 1,pc,ple al·e I,rejudiced? You're

ii ic,i·e 1,<,wei· to ilie students. by a joint student-faculty com- kic'cling?" 1
'1'lic,i·e :,re ii,iport:int clianges inittee, and ultitiiately approvecl
1„ ticic, , >.1,(,cifi ,ally in sections: Ijy thci Faculty Senate. In Pro- "I litive,1't got the time nor

tlie clesirc to bother."#18 --- In 1,1·01,osals A und B, 1,osal C, ultii,iate cliange inust
41;  f the Mudetit body can pe- 1,e approved by the Student- "Mt,ybe litter Black folk will
tilit,Ii tlie Fi,cully Senate to re- Faculty Senates. sit clown with whites and talk.
vic,zv :  clecisic,n of the Stlident #35 - In proposals A and B, We've gol to get otti'solves to.Scii:,tc,. A tlirec-quat·ter faculty students will have advisory . . . the response was very negative...

g(,tliet· fit·st."
„ote c·tin overt·ide a decision by caliacities on Departinental By MAL COFFINO
ilit: Stticli,tit Sen: te. In Pi·oposal Ctirriculuin and Departmental "You're behind tlie times,
(1, thr Student Senate can be Al,pointments Cominittees. In Four white and four Black student do not make up the m:in, Blacks and whites worked
ovrnidc,ti only by the stildent Pi·oposal C, 25 % of each coin- group leaders al'e wahout ratio iinplicit in zin Iliter-Ethnic together during the Civil Rights
1%1,1,r itself'. niittee will be niacle up of stu- groul),9. Forty while, three Encounter Groltp, a course of- Movement, anc] we are long

#19 -- Iii i,i'(,i,os: 19 A atid B, dents, with full voting riglits. Black aticl onci Puerto Rican fei·ect b,Y tlie Experimelital Col- past tlmt stage."

Right! Blacks must organize
and ecluctite each other, BlackIs it possible to be
he inust ftice his feelings and

people niust work logethot· and
build ul, tlieit' identity as a peo-
ple. The white man's role in the
Black Revolution is small, First,

woric will, them. Then he must

passed  yat 30,:inoic Puerto Rican and Black
educate other \vhites.

' j

j In a few years there will be

students on campus. Peqple of,
1, sitiiilar buckgrounds will alwaya ? 8

groove together; that is reality. ;Absolutely. I f you're a 30-year-old engineer who's offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there Blacks will continue to wol·k on
failed to keep up with the latest developments in his in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind. goes fo,· Puot'to Ricans and

issties unique to 1110117; the saine
field. Ask arou-nd. You'll find that when it comes to antici-Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in- pating change, Western Electric is way out in front. whites. The point is that there

iii'e 1,1'obleins Coillinon to uS all.dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's And we make every effort to keep our engineers there Alone, tlie likelihood of effectingone worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly- too. See our recruiter or write College Relations, cliange is lit,iited. Together we -I completed Corporate Education Center near Prince- 222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038. would have the power to do a Iton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone. Job on the system that is screw-over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be itig us all. This cannot be done

--- "' "'44   / MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM of each otheis position and
without a greater understanding

' AN EQUAL OPPOR[UNI[Y EMPLOYER language. Most important, there
is art urgent need for an eleinent
of trust between groups, so that

y we may work together effective.4

ly in the future.

This is why the Inter-Ethnic
Encounter Groups could be
valuable. Each group is to be
racially proportionate. The idea
is to tell each other where you
and the other person are at. The
aim of the groups is not to de-
velop friendship or experience
euphoria, though these may be
by-products. The goal is for peo-
ple to see that people share
basic problems and to see what
can be done about them.

Certain notions must be dealt
with before one becomes a
group member. The Black who
allows himself to be locked in a
therapeutic role must ultiinately
blame himself. He will not bene-
fit by hiding behind analysis
and avoiding gut-level confron-
tation, It is also no great revela-
lion for a white to admit pre-
judices to a Black. Do not ,T, .

possively feel sorry for Black 1
people - there is not a damn L
thing a Black person can do ,
with your sympathy. The while ;
man must work on his bias and 1,
not expect the Black man to '
cleanse him of it. I

Both sides must risk; we can't' 1

afford not to. And the Ioter-
Ethnic Encounter Group may
facilitate The Revolution that
we are all in essence striving  
for. 1
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i Protesting Students Confront Marshals anc
Police: 66How Much Does Your Soul Cost)"

(Conti,itted frum Page 1 1 cilitig ilic various activities Stiddenly, some thi'ec clozenGuire, Ch:11'les Zerzlin III, Rol)- tlint the group could undert:ike ,students lushed past four Burnsert Zanger, Ann Wolcl, Clifl'ot·d
L. Garden, Sandy Dot·uvnic,

in order to prevent Brakefield's
gtiarcls : nd broke thi'ough two

removal. White was one of the doot's to gain admittance to theElyse Schapira, Franz Swidler, students who led the sanction of Dow meeting room with hopesand Nuritli Eston, They vve,·e Mich:tel Connors at MIT several of disrupting the proceedings.charged with critnitial ti·espass- weeks ago, One of his sugges- Tliey were then inforined th:iting upon at·raignment, blit were lions included the blocking of the Dow representatives had: all pat·oled with bail, One siu- nat'i'ow stairwells. just left the campus. It w:ts 71-dent, Patti Lehman, who was Rallying support from the most a certainty thal the otherpresent as a spectator in the tinie the Mai'shals left, the pro- students were going to followcourtrooin during the ai·i'aign- testing students moved on he initial surge into Eleinint,11mont, was ai'rested and charged 4 Steinintin Hall. In the outer to interview the Dow recruiters.with disorder·ly conduct. Ac- coudyin·d of the engineering Victoriously pai'ading clowiicording to Ron McGitire, how- building, the students began Convent Avenue, over six hun-ever, Miss Lehinan h:id not Stlid heated arguments with some on- dred dudents moved back hdoa word while sl e was in tlle
courtroom, and slie was with gineers, but there was no vio- tlie Ballroom for a guerrila

le 11Ce. theatre and woi'kshops.another female student who was
not arrested.

Brakenold handcufTed to two

Bells Soundeth WOULD YOU BELIEVE that Jeff Steinberg actually sleeps (by him-

1

Monday morning found Bill self). Well, here is proofl

fedot'al niarsh: ls, in the middle p!·carr: nged sign:,1, notifying They t'ealized th:it ilie dem-
of tlie Grand Ballrooin. They students 1]int the Marshals h:id oqnsti·ators wozild not let tlietii
Were surrounded by soine 150 arrived, ancl tiiore than 200 addi- remove Bl·akefield peacefully
students singing, willi no inten- tional suldents charged in from and the yreally didn't want tiny
lion of allowing the Marshals ilic cafeteria and the snack bar. violence.
to leave, Tliey sang, We Sliall By tlie litiie the fire al:11'm "It (·oilld be yout' son, col)! !"
Overcome! Then s(,incione pull- souncled, some two dozen police was heard several linies

' ed tlic fire altiriii, whicli was a lind arrived and wore btisy at- throughout theit' presence. "How
teiiipting to keep these addition- much does your soul cost?"

Tech Council tliey were tiot sticcessful! Real- "Relax" exclaimed on of the
al students out of the Ballroom; Exodus

izing their position was one of Marshals to the police officei's,To Distribute obvious wcinkness, the Mat'shals "we're not gonna take him now.
asked Bi·akefield if he would Let's wriit 'till they disperse and
leave peacefully. When tliey come back later. We'11 call youAllocations were told that they would have when it's time." Then, the po-

By ZEV SPIRO to carry hiin out, they removed lice left the campus; the mar-
Technology C(,tincil, respond-

tlie liandcuffs from him ancl left. shals, however, r e m a i n e d
, ing to 1110 inany g!·ii,i,4 1 y tiiein- All during this incident, the throughout the day and well up

bdr organizations about the lack Mai'shals looked quite sym- into the evening.
of funcls, is prc,posilig a new pathetic, siniling and joking George White, from tlie Mas-
method of disbul:sing funds to with Bi'akefielcl \vhile they ap- sachusetts Institute of Tectinol- BEGINNING WITH CANDLES, cider, and a pumpkin, students from
the engineci'itig-oriented SO- peared to be in a sea of trouble. ogy spoke to tlic denionstrators, the Resistance and others still occupy the Grand Ballroom in Finley.
ciolies.

All allocations for engineering
, societies would be given to Tech electronic & mechanicalCounc·il rvhich rvotild assume re-

sponsibility for dixtribution of
funds. Tech Council members, engineers, physicists
such as Vector and TECH NEWS
Would not be affected by this
proposal since they are student and mathematicians
publications serving the entire
student body.

The member organizations are· 1
( being asked to submit written

g -#.. -I

--1-14 ' A
1 -'. l."ll.,

/411'tjtqiwv]1
1 .....i A*./1

. 1 -. -1-11*01 ' .
,

.-

I & C N:,

..t growing importance of anti-submarine warfare
L - .c: offers you unmatched career opportunities at

PRESIDENT of Technology Coun. U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Laboratorycil, Ben Reicher, who favors *he
new move. in picturesque New London, Connecticut

approval and consent to have You are sure to grow profession- such as complete sonar detection, The Laboratory's graduate proTech Council take over their ally if you join the Systems, the attack and communications systems gram provides part-time educational
, behalf. These members are also Research, or the Engineering Depart- for submarine forces; anti-submarine opportunities related to the em-ment of the U. S. Navy Underwater detection systems for surface craft; ployee's assignment and the Labora.i being asked to submit budgets

Sound Laboratory. The Laboratory sonar ocean surveillance systems for tory's mission. The Laboratory ·paysdetailing their anticipated ex- has well-defined research and de- defense against enemy submersibles; tuition and provides 50% of required
penses for the Spring, 1969 term. velopment activities in undersea war- submarine radio communication sys- Instruction and travel time during the

fare, a field that is Important today tems; optical communication systems; regular work day for patticipants at-1 The Budget Committee of the and will become increasingly im. and underwater acoustics research. tending neighboring educational'Council, headed by Tech Coun- portant in the years ahead. At the You will actually test ASW sys- institutions.
oil Treasurer,, will confer with Laboratory you Will work in areas tems at sea, use deep-divingvehicles, The Laboratory is located in the

take part in fleet maneuvers for heart of the most historic section ofthe Student Government Treas- analysis of problems in operational New England with excellent schools,urer to develop this plan in its systems, have access to the finest unsurpassed summer and winter rec-entirely, The S,G. treasurer is equipment and instrumentation. reational facilities. Career Civil Sent-in favor of consolidation of Starting salaries from $7,456 to Ice benefits include liberal vacations,
$14,204 for Electronic and regular salary increases.funds and considers the propos-
Mechanical Engineers andal a sound idea, In this action Physicists; from $7,365 to $14,204 Representative on Campus

for Mathematicians. Wednesday, November 13Tech Council hopes to assure all
For interview,the engineering organizations

contact placement officetheir fair share of their student
fees. An Ecual Opportunity Employer

t
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TECH NEWS CLASSIFIED
Grosserie

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER #' S
THE CITY COLLEGE
NEW YORK 10031 . Ommerce .Sifillillillillilluri BY JEFF GROSSMAN
ADIrondack 4-6500 "*ted-:.

Issue editor / PAUL B. SIMMS

news editor / ROBERT KALISH 1968 Oldsmobile "4-4-2". Sacrifice. It's always tough to come back to school for the .Fall
654-2311 or 547-9659 after 5 P.M.

term. After a long summer, it's just not all that easy to re- > cfeatures edi*or / ALAN SCHOENFELD Laser crystal (ruby 2"xs" presilver- enter the mainstream Of academic life. As each day passes, h
associate editors / JANE TILLMAN IRVING ed) or Xenon flash tubes. Cliff, 584- you find that you're still in transition, and work, in earnest, ' a

7566 after 7 P.M.MARK KRAMER (or in william), does not have to be started. But now, in a
OTTO HAMMER 1961 Rambler 4-door sedan. Good mo- the beginning of November, with mid-terms staring coldly B

JEFF GROSSMAN tor, auto trans., power steering, good

tires. $50. LO 2-6646 after 8:30. at me from no more than one week's distance, I feel secure n
business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL in the fact that the term has really begun. s

4 Al rl : 8 '59 Sunbeam Alpine. White with black
copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN convert, excellent cond. Motor just In line with this recently learned bit of knowledge, I il

overhauled, $425. WA 3-2473. feel it is my duty to pass on to the Freshman class (Upper-
circulation manager / POLLY FLONDER

1963 Falcon station wagon, auto classmen, don't stop reading now!) some helpful hints for C
photo editor / J4LES GILDER Trans. new. $500 or reasonable offer.  

trans., radio and heater, roof rack. etting through each tprm at City College. (Many of these C
editorial page editor / JOE KRAMER Harvey 884-3771 evenings. goodies are stated in the negative form.. It's not so much c

1966 Mustang convert., VB standard. that I feel that I am Moses handing down the tablets, as it c
STAFF / iudy abraham, dennis cohen, ierry frohllch. Must sell soon. LU 3-0772 evenings. is that if you learned them through the same experiences t]
rosanne goldlust, abbe herson, ludy liebowitz, michele l. marelana,
eugene murphy, frieda reches, harvey schoenfeld, lanet turkin, 1963· Ford, standard trans., good cond. that I did, you'd look at them negatively too.)

$ZOO: Eddie GR 5-0943.
philip wirtenberg. Do not go into 116 Shepard (Selective Service Office) C

1965 BSA motorcycle, $200. Russ TR to ask if they're offering draft deferred jobs. tlFACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak 1-5361 (after 7 p.m.) Do not decide to wear your new suit and topcoat on  
Prlited by, Boro Printing Co. .192,11,1 222 Gretchl Bass Amp-Piggy back 2 12" the day you have gym.216 W. 18 Street U  44 11speakers, dolly & cover. $130. Fred

653-2180 (3-5 p.m. or 11-12 p.m.) Do remember your Right Guard on the day you have h
Amplifiers Premier Bass Amp (30 gym. il
Watts). 15 inch Jensen Bass Speaker. Do not visit the South Campus Cafeteria when you bring hHell No! JAm,hpel RR  ; rocket 11 (20 watts).  our rnother to see "your school." e

Do not attempt to cross under Convent Avenue (via the flPsych Undergraduate Bulletin (PUB)

, Bill Brakefield has been given sanction from this gov- need, term papers, articles, abstracts, tunnels) on a rainy day, if you have never been shown the
poetry, essays, art. Please leave in way 'by an accredited guide. (Accredited guides may beernment by several hundred students here on our campus. PUB mailbox, Harris 406 or Finley ' 0

The College has no jurisdiction over Brakefield and thus, 152.
hired by the hour in the Tech News office.)

e
Do not attempt to cross under Convent Avenue (via the \no action will be taken against him. The activities ,of the Science students for all biological-med- 'a

students during the past week have been varied and in ical illus. AL 778-3425. tunnels) on a rainy day, if you are a girl.
P

Forne instances unrealistic. Those present during Gabe Hebrew tutor - $3.75 hr. George
Plan your class hours so that you have at least one free

222-0777. hour per day to eat lunch. , i p
Pressman's appearance know that the demonstrators put 4-- li
on a show for the press. Realizing that the press covers German tutor - llc tchr.grad stud.

Do not plan your class hours so that 12 O'clocli is 'your 3 I
Reasonable. GR 3-0416. q

such an event with a negative approach, the students . only free hour to eat lunch. t,
Math tutor - lic tchr-grad stud. Take an apartment on Convent Avenue if you want to ·should have exercised more restraint than to throw frisbees Reasonable. 691-5140 (Late).

and paper planes from the scaffold. get a parking space there. ,
C- Don't wear a yellow knit tie and expect to eat lunch in t;the North Campus Cafeteria.Furthermore, certain blatant indescretions have been C

Don't go to Cohen Library to work on a term paper.reported by more than a dozen eye-witnesses who were Miscellaneous   o
in the building during the weekend. Still other reports in- Go to Cohen Library to:

C
l

dicate that several couples were lying in the middle of a) Keep out of the rain. ta
the Grand Ballroom "doin' their thing." TECH NEWS b) Drop off your friend's overdue book. 4. 7
feels tliat studerits should keep their private activities ill Keep ROTC! Civil Rights for all. vote c) Meet your girl- and/or boyfriend. bMogilanski Nov. <6-8. d) Meet your friend's girl- and/or boyfriend.their bedrooms, rather than on the Ballroom floor. : e

shadow: Don't read Tech News!!
please keep your' hands off my heads e

Activities Monday morning, however, revealed a new
What is the difference between a Don't hold your breath Waiting for the Master Plan to

while walking down St. Nicholas Terrace at 10:30 P.M.
development to this vigil - a certain amount of intelligence guitar and a fish ?
and order. The students had organized themselves so that The basement coffee shop. be cornpleted.

they could instantaneously move against the Marshals as A. Karen: YOU HAVE UNTIL JAN. Remember to ask the girl at th4 Finley coat-checkroom

soon as the latter arrived. These same students moved on 20 TO LEAVE THE COUNTRY. what time the checkroom closes.
-SPIRO

 Dow Chemical Co., with the intention of sending them Wear a Bob Jones University, rather than a City College is
I denounce the ad of Oct. 30 as a sweatshirt, to a Wallace for President rally. t]down 141st Street, but careful not to provoke the awaitin% fabrication!! O.K. Shadow, you've had

perpetrators of law and orcler. Although TECH NEWS will it!! 1  lere is my ultimatum - I am Don't cut your Thursday 11:00 class on the clay when f.
holding 45 of your friends hostage in a fire drill is scheduled. bin no way condone neither the destruction of school prop- Biology 26. For every week that you

erty, which occured the first and second nights in the remain so shadowy, one of your fellow Place a classified ad in Tech News to cleanse your soul.
a

conspirators ( for thou art a multi- If you are a girl, bring a strong, reliable escort whenbuilding, nor the activities of many of the protestors dur- tude), will be found at the bottom of C
ing their 'vigil,' we must recognize the fact that now, the Jasper gorge with a large F pinned to You come to cleanse your soul. e
entire action has taken on some definite meaning and pur- his crumpled body. Don't argue with your landlord. Remember, "I'd rather t]- Dr. Goode
pose; the stddents have developed a philosophy from which (the real one) be resident than right."

e
they can deal with the necessary issues. It is our hope that Dr. Goode: If you have an 8:00 class, don't trust the "D" train.
there will be no more such activities since we have seen Although I was not personally re-   41. , '  

If you don't have an 8:00 class, don't trust the "D" train.
sponsible for the last Classified that

Don't listen to your parents, if they urge you to go to R athe demonstrators show more intelligence in choosing their appeared from me, I was glad to see
methods of expressing dissatisfaction. Why cut up the new that some one on the staff of TECH Medical School. TNEWS tool{ it upon himself to insert Don't listen to your Curricular Guidance adviser if he rfrugs in Finley - they never burned a little baby! the ad. I haven't forgotten my promise

to you - but I haven't figured out urges you to go to Medical School. Sl
exactly what I will do to you. When I Don't listen to your girlfriend if she urges you to go to gWhat Happened to .... -The Shadow Listen very hard if your draft board urges you to go to b

  do, you will know. Until then, don't get
Medical School.

your tie caught in another fan. 1 SI

Happy Birthday, Seena - From a one Medical School. a
We wonder what has happened to the City College

niter --- Art.
ri

Department of Buildings and Grounds? We realize that they FOR SALE: One Burns Guard Doll- awind it up and it looks the other way.must be quite busy with what is going on in Jasper Oval, CLASSIFIED ADS JOINbut this is still no excuse for letting the water run in the FINLETTER doesn't proofread. MAY BE PLACED AT THE o
men:s bathroom for more than two weeks. There is no justi- No. 1 Soph House on and off campus TECH NEWS OFFICE, n- Tremaine 171 - Now op n to new ROOM 337 TECH NEWSfication for letting the words.'Hi Pigs!" remain on TECH members. Call Jeff 241-7015. FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, C
NEWS' door for over a week. Understand, gentlemen, that 'A. Hugh has a hairy chest. · OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED We have more girls a
we are not really trying to disrupt your way of life, but it OUTLET. 1 let

So does Josh. 1would be appreciated if we could see a little more than grass RATES: 25c PER LINE than the other paper a
cutting and leaf sweeping from you. But not like A. Hugh !
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rfri///'120--1. LETTERS . ,
1 7...........AL. The Roamin Forum

29 October 1968 By POLLY FLONDERTech Like I- r Editor. Tech News:
In a recent past issue, you . ,

::  printed an article concerning Bill Brakefield. who is A.W.O.L. from the U.S. Army.
BY AL GERSHMAN 1 ,-fl 4 Greek Day to which many is being harbored al the College. How do you feel about the

- - ka...igic z Greek organizations on the City College being used as a sanctuary for him?
College campus took issue. As
secretary of the Pan-Hellenic 1. Kenny Marion, Sophomore, Sociology

One criterion that I try to obey when writing this Council, which represents the The college is a sanctuary, somewhat, for students, now.
, column is the non-mention of an organization of which I Greek sororities at City, I was I see no reason why we should not harbor a man who wishesI' happen to be President. The reason I have set up this stand- requested by several members

of the council to write a note to stand up for his convictions, whether or not we agree. I
ard for myself is the fact that I try not to use this column of "protest" to your newspaper. for one agree wholeheartedly. We should most definitely' · as a lever for that organization. I ann referring to the College Believing that this was a mat- support this man and all others like him in any way, weRadio Thing, commonly known as WCCR. I'm sure that ter which each individual soror- as individuals, think we can.most students are aware of the role that WCCR plays in ity should take action on as 2. Ronda Kupferman, Junior, Computer Sciencesstudent activities. Besides providing an entertainment, they chose, I did not then write Brakefield has written that he is opposed to the entireinformation, publicity and new service, WCCR also trains ion. military system. I think a country of our size and in our

to express our collective opin-

its members in broadcast techniques. Aside from this, it is a However, on October 25, our position must be prepared to confront military opposition.club where members and non-members from all walks of newspaper, the "Greek Letter," By harboring Brakefield, we are supporting his views whichCity College life corne to spend their free hours - grubbing which supposedly represents I am sure are not the views of the entire student body. Icigarettes, playing cards, or just throwing the bull. As you the opinions and attitudes of
don't think it is the right of any individual to undertake this.the Greeks on campus, printedcan sde, I am disobeying my own criterion, the reason being several articles in extremelythe sad state and probable future of WCCR. poor taste and which definitely

Being a member of WCCR for four terms, one term as did not express our opinions,
Chief Engineer and one as Station Manager, I can bring especially on the itlatter of our

presidential choice. I agreedto light some of the problems of City College Radio. Hifi with the rest of the Pan-Hel-equipment is fine and dandy for home use but not for studio lenic Council, that a complete
  Use. It was never meant to be. If you purchase good quality repudiation by our organization

home equipment you can expect at least 12 years use out of was absolutely essential. Know-
it. But when pressed into studio use under a minimum of 10 ing the questionable regard

which your newspaper holds our . y . C'*hours of continuous use per day, 5 days a week, the life
sororities in, the unfortunate     ,  9'3NB0''  , expectancy is limited, at' most, to four years. Thus you are „Greek Letter" could not help 1 --

forced to replace these items. but give you added reason for .1 
The problem is money. Supposing you are given a sum criticism of the Greek organiza- f /-1-

tions at City College. We would : 1of money to replace this worn out equipment, but only like to assure you that none ofenough to purchase a comparable piece of equipment. In this material was seen or ap-
another four years, these items will again have to be re- proved by us before its printing, -1 liv
placed. What is needed in order to avoid this constant re- and would not have been print-
placement is the purchase of a piece of equipmeiht with a ed had we seen it. Unfortunate- - -

* r Lp &1ly, our trust of the editorialAr life expectancy of 15 years. Such items do exist - broadcast board of the "Greek Letter,"quality equipment - which is made to take constant day- was a bit too undeserved.
to-day use and abuse. Again, money is the problem. The counpil hopes that such *

Back in 1964, WCCR received a gift from the graduating material is never again present-
class of 1963. The sum was enough to purchase an amplifier, ed in a newspaper which repre-

sents the Greeks on campus,tape recorder, and two turntables. Also around this time a and we'11 do our best to make
console (audio mixing panel) was designed and built by one sure that it isn't.
of WCCR's members. The design was not bad, but the Sincerely yours,
construction was horrible. Actually, unless you are very Renee Kolmeister

Secretary.·talented, it is extremely difficult to build a quality console.
Pan-Hellenic CouncilThen again, you must remember that the maximum num-

ber of E.E. students who are members of the station rarely
exceeds five. Along with the console and some of the gift Notices Se 4equipment, is the older existing equipment. What is pres-
ently occurring at WCCR is a massive equipment break-
down. Turntables, amplifiers, tape recorders, microphones SOCIETY OF AUTO

ENGINEERSand that console have just about had it. Repairs on equip-
The Society of Automotivement are enormous. Some of the older stuff can't be fixed ,Engineers will present a filmbecause parts are no longer available. The biggest problem on road rallying and auto racing

is the console. WCCR has, already been off'the air four times and another automotive film
this term. Total for last,term was twice. The unavoidable at its meeting November 14 at
fact is that the console rhust be replaced. If you decide to 12:15 in Shepherd, room 135.
build another "Homebrew" console, the reliability, qualitY DANSFORTH FOUNDATION
and life expectancy is questionable. To avoid this, the pur- Dansforth Foundation is 1.old- 3. Harry Gaianas. Senior
chase of a broadcast quality console is necessary. The cheap. ing its Student-Faculty Tea on If there is a group of students who wish to support Mr.
est console available to perform the required job costs in November 26 from 11:30 to 1:30 Brakefield, then I think this is their responsibility. Using
the neighborhood of $2,200. Of course there is also the other in the Faculty Library of

Shepherd Hall. Additional de- the college as a sanctuary implies that the majority of City
equipment to be replaced. tails are available from Profes- College students support Mr. Brakefield, which I think is

Obviously WCCR needs a massive transfusion of the sor Jiji. not the case.
green stdflf very soon. Student. Government, of both Day . 4. Joe Marcus, State Univ. of N.Y. at Buffalo. EnglishPOLI.-SCI. STUDENTand Evening Schools, have been the lifesavers of WCCR. FACULTY COMMITTEE This action seems to be a useful alternative to escaping
Through them, WCCR has been able to replace some of its The Student-Faculty Com- from the draft. It seems to be a very noble idea and seems
rnost faulty equipment. But an organization such as a radio mittee of the Political Science to indicate some optimism in Brakefield's evaluation of the
station cannot subsist just on the generosity of the student Department, in cooperation with present political situation. I feel that any unive'rsity studentAreopogus, the Pre-Law andgovernments. There is still the very expensive equipment, · Political Science Honor Society, must necessarily lend his support if he still feels that the
such as tape recorders and consoles for which money canjiot is sponsoring an open forum on system can be mended by hanging on to such situations as
be raised. The WCCR files are filled with requests to local "Improvements and Changes in a chance to educate the masses. Or you can leave and let
and network radio stations for surplus used equipment. The the Political Science Depart- them, the voters, have what they're beg ing for.
replies: "Sure we have equipmunt but we don't give it ment" on Monday, Nov. 4, from 5. Sean Mullin, State Univ. of N.Y. at Buffalo. Music4-6 P.M. in Finley 330. All in-away" or "We have to keep it in stock for thirty years first." terested faculty and students , Bill Brakefield is representing and acting upon an in-

I have been just about everywhere for bread. The on]Y are invited to present their Justice that is affecting a large majority of college students.
one left to ask is you. That's right, you! What I'm asking is views and proposals. In addi- He is not alone in his conternpt for "the system" and should
not for only WCCR but for all student activities at City tion, the members of the Stu- not be alone in his attempt to defy it. Working outside the ,

, College. I'm only asking for ten thousand dollars. So that dent-Faculty Committee will system has seemed to be the only way progress has been ,
1 1 report on the results of their, all student organizations can get what they ask for, at allo- proposals for incireased Student. made. By harboring Bill Brakefield 011 the College campus, 1
-   cation time. One dollar from each student at City College is Faculty cooperation in the de- students are united in dissent and' they can identify with

all that is necessary. WhOn it comes time to vote for the one cision-making process of the each other even though working outside the system.
(Continued on Page 8) , Department. (Continlied on Page 8)

.
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- f• 1 -A Biography of Braxeneic opportunities for:

(Co„Ii„„ed fy0,i, Page 1) California and tell her how he pi'essed in our country and all Business Graduates
, · he was eight years old; parents felt. She Muggested to her son over the world, In other words,

divorced; dropped in and out of that he obtain a transfer from or stop being n human beint{:' irvbbe,
high school twice; worked for his unit in Army Security to the And thus Bill Brakefleld'H I ,41'G'+ 30 'f<f11 Campus Interviews
the Job Corps; d!·opped in and Medical , Cot'ps. So Bi·akencld journey had taken } lin to tlio

. 'lit0 401 . **1%  Mt .   Edllout of Westot'n Miclilgan Uni- turned hinisolf in, and while Grand Ballroom. He walked
November 1 1 I

versity, tind on September 27, awaiting tric,1, he applied for the around, thtinking tioople fot
1,01 j ., 6 44 1,4

., 14.1.c

1967, "although I knew the transfer. He eventually re- stipporting him, und waited for
' war, any war, was wrong, and ceived tlic trtinsfer and six the mat·slitils. IIe 1(,Id the stu. < (.(11 V, IMMU

that I could never kill, I enlist. months in the. stockade, where
dents that he wanted them to be e ' c  likeed in the Army in good faith, he was placed in "Mogi'eglition" non-violent clut'ing lite tirrest, 1(!l,t(

hoping to further the education- - an inner stockade - to iso- I·Ie wtinted to be among people . .I
al training I had gotten in the litte him fi·om the ollier prison- with love in tlieir hearts lind on h<,u
Job Corps." el's. their faces, atid he didn't want

While in basic trnitting, 131'12100- On October 2, Bill Bi'akelleld them to call tlie police "pigs" or   Cities Service Oil Company y°t'I
field realized that he didn't want went AWOL for the second any other names, Yet, as he An eqttal opportunity omployer '1'E(

any part of the Army, Wlion a time: "I went AWOL otic clt,y walked among the crowd, others CITGO pm
itT(,0 - 11:Al),MARK Clrtra Stn VICr, OIL COMPANY, RUMNIDIARY or Ctrl M fiERVICE COMPANY,

sergeant asks a recruit, "What before being 1.(!tut'lied officially wore plunning how to react , ... itist
is the spirit of the bayonet?" a to tictive dilty with my com- when the "pigs" arrived. 111'H)

recruit inust reply, "To kill, ptiny, tifter five moiiths of stock- 1 1 ('ve

Seargent, to killl" Brakefield ade, parole, tind probation. The IN'1(

was taught thtit n soldiei' initst Ariny woulclti't' stop wlint tliey If You Are ---=----=Im---I==m-= 11 0
('illl

an hes oilglearitihcod itlitqtz   el re- I lin 111.Crem ve myselffroin A Female R Zdtn:Park,102Washington, D:C. 20008   I,ini

ward for thinking was a blow any further voluntary partict- 1 I lie
on the head. They tried to build patton in the Armed Forces or Join i Please sendme I Ly

i illuup his body and destroy his stop loving people, hating wars, taSheraton Student  ,litmind crying when I saw pictures of TECH \Brakefteld finally went AWOL sick, deformed, helpless babies , 1 1  t
for the first time in March, 1968. and small children, reading NEWS UlsoIcan saveup p l'a

He went to see his mother in about people who nre being op- to20% on I 111Sheratonrooms. , v
Nanr ' 8 6

1 1:(,11
siu)| Aw

,  servations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance 1 , hm
ased on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks- ,

1 giving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July spe
I through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer 1 , 1
. Student rates during other periods subject to availability at time ,, c, fI of check.in and may be requested. wh

. Sheraton Hotels and Motor lAns, A Worldwide Service of „T ' ™"'p 7 1.eli SheratonHotels &MotorInnsCS]i .. "'<
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EXPLORE the potential for professional achieve- Located 25 miles south df Wadhington. ·D. C.,
·ment at the Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Indian 1-lead is close to the cultural, social, and · Y.:4'  f-Q-.4 6 pc
Maryland. scientific advantages of the Nation's Cdpital offering .-:.9 - 4
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. 118rapidly growing fidld of chemical propulsion. Indian Professional positions available in: 3Hehd is a recognized leader in research. develop- Engineering Science 1'ment. production, and evaluation of propellants and Aerospace Electronics Electrical Chemistiy WE SELL CLOTHINGrocket propulsion systems and has advanced the Chemical Industrial Mechanical Physics ' ca

state-of-the-art of chemical propulsion through SC
participation with 'the Department of Defense, and Liberal 'bareer Civil Service benefits include THE DIFF'ERENT DRUMMER. 788 AND 792 LEXINGTON

triNASA. Indian Head has made important contribu- graduate study. at nearby universities with tuition AVE. BET. 61 - 62 STS. 838-0320
tions to the Polaris, Poseidon. and Sidewinder expenses reimbursed. We Sell Fillmore· Tickets • Send For Free Catalog i f tl
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LETTERS to the EDITOR Engineering Day
Appreciation Another Candidate To Test Explosives

2,1 ()ct<,1,(·1' 11)(1[1 24 Octol,er 1988 i.'c, stil,jec't onc:'s riglits to a
  Editor. Tech Nown: Edifor. Tech News: 1·efc:,·encluln 1,9 equally unfair, By MARTY TESLER

I mii It'yi,ig tc, fincl out who Wht,1. riglit cloc},4 X, who hus no
, 14 resl )01 Mil)1(! 1'01' I „y 111,Villg 1'0- I t,in t, ct, „(11(litte fc„' CCNY knowleclge. 01 interest in ROTC, This yetit·, the Aftieth tinniver- the Civil Enginept'inK Dopal't-

< ((tivpd Ihi  25 Mei,te,Iibe,· 19(18
Cotincilmtin At-L„,ge. I feel huve to fell Fl  ineone he catinot sui·y of tlie City College School m„nt will attempt some destruc.

istlue of your 1,1,1,e,·, I would thlit it 1.9 11)y (litty t,) ex,)1'ess iny hnve the right. to crhoose for of Enginect'InK, will have the live testing of materials,
Hke W wi'ite Ititi  ti tl ( ,il(-you VIUWN (,11 1,{HLIel; 1,01'111)ent tc) the hi,nself whitt lie is to mnice of VEIl'i OUS englneet·inK depat·t-

The Mechanical Engineering
ici,ant st„clont, b„dy, n„t only in my. hi,1 life. Next, because chemists ments and orgunization,1 prepar-

I wi),11(1 111*(, lilce to know „iet,get' tit 21 linilted riglit of crin Intike n[,palm uncl biologist.H ing for n specitil Engineers' Day Department ht,s countered with

lit3w 1 elin „rrange tc, 1·eceive Inlile(,gl'„,)111ng, I,lit 1,1110 in stu- can int,ke weapons for ;term to mtirk the occasion on Novem-
an announcement that it has

y{)til' plipet' l'egultirly. clent new,iptip(11·,1. wai·fat·e, th<,y too will he banned bet' 23 ft'om 10 AM to 2 PM in "engine-iously devised a dem-
1 11:iven'l Heell [1!1 issue of It is my belief thal every ft·( in 1,1 e climpult. Tlils Not't of Steinman IIall. onstration of thermodynamics

and heat transfer."'1'ECII NEWS In over eight ct,inl,11,4 de, 111'1,11 ent hai; 08 inucli 1„ tic· is utte,·ly },c,yond me.
Events fc)' thtit day will in-ycial'H. And I intist acln,it I (11(In't riglit to exist 1,9 tiny ollie:r. That Fellow ,{lude, ts, I strongly The Biomedical Engineering

111,43 it Illitil 1,3„1141 1. I calne li{ wlly I feel thnt 110TC, u coin- 111'140 you 1.0 expl·ess your views
clude guided tours of the tech-

tiwi,ii it whe,1 1 1:c,l homcl this i,lelely volunti„·y deptit'tinent, iii tlie. ci„ni,us el(:eli(,n,{ on No- nology building featuring such Depat'tment, well, et·, they are

,·vettl, g. 1 s(!tit , e(l tl e ft'ont munt 1,0 tilic,wed to c.xi,ll. Those vetiibet· (1-11. Keep in mincl 1.liat fticilities tis the Computation too nervous to say what is going

1,111:0 1,1,1 tlte 1·c.'pri)(111(:11„n (,f wl)(, 1 tive un tivel'Hion lo Mill- freedom (,1 clloice Ls solnething Center, nuclent· 1·enclor, laser on'
Um (11,11 1,littes 1,!illiet|littely Inry Science ut City sliould not thal is inhel·ent and sliould not bemn equipment, and i·esearch

Members of the faculty, along

ritight iIIy eye, I st„rte(1 sct„1- join - it's tiM 81,111)10 UH that. A be delegated - ettliet' in t],is 1111)01'titoric,H. FilmN and exhibits with the upper classmen, will be
covering the latest develop- on hand to answer any ques-

tilitg tlie bolcl-fac!(!d tylie and .Unot·ity slioukl not have tlie cc,illiti'y ot' on tlils calnpus.
11 )e w(Ii'cls "Pill'e Iliille,·til)" retil- right to lell tlie i,ien involved Respectfully, ments in tlie engineering flelds lions, Engineering organizations
ly Huckcad inc in. I litid to retid thtit they cannot l,elong to Bernie Mogilanskl will also be shown. and honor societies will also be

| the 01,111'e irtic:le. Then U„10 1,(111 ROTC - it is i n(,nlegal action, Candidate for The Electrleal Engineering ropt'eMented.

()lit, nt}(1 I Pill your papot' 881(10 but I'lilliet' a Inot'lit olle. Councilman.at.large Department has pt'omised "an Miss Technology and the two
, 11,4 nkh,g, "I'll „se th<, 1,1,1,01' 1.0 ingenious thinking machine" or 'runner-ups will be around to

1)1'(1(!11('e MI)e(!(1 t'et,(ling," (I Ht,irt- two, designed to outwit any hu- add an aesthetic touch while re-
w (:(1 tlmi. cout'se to,11$(lil.,) For a Responsive S.G. man competitor. fi'eshments are served.

131,l it waN une of tholle nigl ts. Editor, Tech News: can only be done if the students The Chemical Engineering , The faculty chairman of En-
I hit. ilie sack tit 10::JO (big I ain rukining for Student Gov- becotne interested iii S. G. and Depa!·tment has reacted with "a ginect'H' Day is Prof, Philipweeketicl), 811(1 Lit 11:30 I still el·nment becuu,le I feel I can thnt will happen only when S. G. mysterious Nylon Rope Trick." Brown (EE) and the student co-
witsti'l usleep, So I got up, Had itnprove the responsiveness of hus real powev, That 18 why I 01'dinators are Ralph Hohmann
1, gltiss of milk, Wi'ote Inyself S, G. to the students. This I feel (Continited on P,ige 8) T& crush all its competitors, (EE) and Ben Reischer (EE).
4(,1,10 not,es about 1,1,0 things I
slv),Ild try uncl (10 toiTiorrow.

, Atid still I wasn'l sleepy. Iiey, -I - -

' 11(]w IiI)out ])1'ticticing some
si,eed reading?

Well, I sttit'te(1 witli tlie Lit'tide
c,f Prof. Ellenberg. But son,1-
wliet·e in thitt irticle I fol'got
tilic,ill practicing. I wound up 14.0.'11 t'et ding the first four at·ticles
titd clecided I (jugl t to write , ,
yciti lind collimend you on your ----„--r --
fitte !,ai er. (That other thing

" , i: L, 91,   inyl o   ac  nott.  fc= al 1all(l clinnecl.)
So thank you. %tSincerely.

Charles R. Alzenbeck TGO

Candidate * '71

,

1

Editor, Tech News:
I am running to make S. G.

niore representative of the stu-
dent body. S. G. should take an
active role in community and ,
political issues. The Committee

; 00 17 Report is a good start, but
does not go far enough. Except
for a small minority, most stu-

  dents are apathetic and com-
: placent. Although I favor poli-

tifal activism, that is not repre-
sqnted by certain fringe groups ,
advocadng futile and suicidal when w® say there's a real opportunity for you here
"gonfront ition politics." I would
like to see a coalition on earn- Before you.decide what you are going to do with day-totday concerns like medicine, education, and ;
pus of liberals, Kennedy and' the new life your:degzee can open up, for you„ think, city planning.
McCarthy groups, democratic about all' the po*sible opportunities. We need men and women with degrees in busi-
socialists, and minority groups, , Don't just ansper the usual questions about big ness administration, engineering, and liberal arts
to provide an active, progressive company versys.small company„ sen(ice company, to help us realize the full potential of these
alternative to either the kook , versus product company, industry versus ac@deme, systems. 1
gcoups and totalitarians of the   or public versus private business., We need individuals who know that formal edu-

T so-called extreme "left," the re- Think about where you can do most of what yo take advantage of our many education opportuni-
u cation can never stop for system builders, who will

actionaries of the fal; right, and lilse best„ where you can make the most meaning- ties, including prepaid tuition, in-plant graduatethe cgmplacency of the amor- ful change.,
phous, center. We think you can do it here if what y.ou are inter- in this atmosphere can be extremely satisfying,

degree programs, and fellowships. Achievements
I am a member of the Young ested in is making specific, measurable improve. academically as well as personally and profession-People's Socialist League on the ments in. the Workd. We build electronic systems to ally. '

Executive Committee, Treasur- sommunicate  gather and process data, defend the To find out what you could do at Sanders, in any 4er of the Young pemocrats. I country, and study inner and Quter space. of our 13 major facilities along the East Coast, tell
have been active in the cam- We. expect that our systems approach will also your placement office you want to talk with the
paign for a peaceful political help us solve some of the big problems in our Sanders representative when he is on campus.
settlement in Viet Nam. I have
campaigned for Farm Workers,
school integration, voter regis- CREATING NEW DIREQTIONS IN ELECTRONICStration, McCarthy campaign
inow critically preferring the

A
Democratic ticket.) I was em-

- ployed in 1967 by the Citizens' sA A SANDERS i
U]nion of N.Y. I am now a mem- *T. M. SANDERS ASSOCIATES. INC.

ASSOCIATES, INC.
ber of Committees on Local An Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer M/F
CAndidates and Legislation.

Michael Stallman NASHUA, N.H. ' • MANCHESTER, N.H. • BEDFORD, MASS. • CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 4 PORTLAND, ME. • PLAINVIEW, l.1., N.Y. • WASHAN&11*. D.C
Candidate fox Coilncil '71
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The Forum Letters 6 Credit Cou#e Coming
(Continited from Page I ) tak , he may receive from two

and "to bring a sociological to kix credits for the course.
(Coiltittited frot,i Page 7) perspective to bear on what This and all other details of the  

(Coitinited from Page 1 ) ' they are doing." structure of the course will be
6. Sheila Pepper, Freshman, English am in favor of and intend to In addition to the field work decided upon at organizational

I'rn against this war (which is rnerely stating my hu. campaign for Proposal C. some students wift be expected meetings, which will be held
manity) and I can't help thinking that if people are being I am opposed to the City Col- to undertake serious research with Prof. Schulman in early
told they must fight against their will, they should try to lege subsidizing the U.S. Army

and analysis of various urban December. Because of the na-

find sanctuary anyway and anywhere they can get it. It's and therefore believe that if the problems. Most of the work will ture of the course involves a
Army wants an ROTC it should be done by teams of students, great deal of advance planning,

nice for certain college factions to say that they're against use its own building, which is rather than on an individual interested students are being
the slaughter in Vietnam, but harboring a deserter in the in no way connected with the basis. , , asked to "pre-enroll." (Anyone =
school is more proof of thejr beliefs than any well-worded college. I think, then, the ROTC The exact structure of this ex- interested should. see . Prof.
speeches. If CCNY is as democratic as it puts itself up to be, can register as a student organ- perimental course has not yet Schulman in Wagner 210.)

been worked out, but it will Prof. Schulman emphasized .it should not take a stand against this action until a majority ization like any other student basically be a student-oriented that only "genuinely interestedgroup.of students have shown their opposition. - course. Students who enroll in and ambitious" students should -
I have had political experi- this course will not only be on attempt this course. It was -

ence in that as an Executive their own for most of the work poirfted out that a great deal of 1Tech Life Young People's Socialist League. a part in determining the pro- 15 hours of work per week,
Committee member of the involved, but they will also have serious thought, as well as 10 to

I worked in the Poor People's cedures to be followed, the wodld be involved. -
Campaign and in other civil amount of time they put into It! is hoped that this course
rights and peace campaigns. The it, and even the number of will, in addition to providing the(Co,Itinited from Page 1)

dollar student fee increase, vote YES. Not only will your latest thing I have been doing credits they receive for it. De- students with training ir social
is organizing picket lines for the pending upon the number of research methodology, relatedbllar help your own organization, but you will also be Fat'In Workers Organizing Com- hours the individual student the college, an urban university,receiving benefits from other student groups, such as WCCR. mittee. wants to work, and the nature to its environment through its

Perhaps you are saying to yourself that WCCR is greedy of the work he wants to under- curriculum.
Stephen Silbiger '69for money. Rather you should say that WCCR is desperate » 

for inoney. If City College Radio, the oldest broadcast or- Candidate for
Councilman-at-Large - -97 Projects. No Waiting.ganization in the City University, goes off the air, not only

does its membership suffer, but so does its audience. Accord- - Iing to a survey taken last Hear, 55% of the students who come
to the lounges, come specifically to listen to WCCR. , 7& ..m AL--..
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The name of our company is MITRE. We're t
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NEW YORK COLISEUM Ski Buffs do it!
Right nowwe're in communications, fDECEMBER 5-8 military command and control, airtraffic control, c

You have important career decisions to make. Before you do, come to the National transportation, medical information, education,
Career Exposition and get a better overall picture of what's around and what's urban planning. We have openings for systems Ibeing offered. Get the broad base of information you need to make these impor- engineers, electronic engineers, systemstant decisions.
MEET MANY OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST EMPLOYERS. .- , analysts, mathematicians. 1

2 SE,EfEE  A izjefe*ia 11 kEEf ::Efidi   fEE ::,L,(Deufooxi  1 Edison Bros., Howard Johnson, Lipton Tea, Merrill Lynch
Prudential Life, Union Tank Car, United Merchants & Mfrs.,

.

· SEE EXCITING EXHIBITS, DISPLAYS AND FILMS
· TAKE PART IN DAILY CAREER WORKSHOPS /11 'Fr-lr-7 n //· GET A COPY OF THE 1969 NCE CAREER DIRECTORY :*/77 A--7---7'+1214._-43*Er 1
• GET INONFOUR DAYS OF ACTION AND JOB CONTACTS.     (21_z'-alL/_./' a 14(f) =

sin r f / F
xt/F 'AN EXCITING DRAWING. An all·expense paid trip to Nassau...plus :s: 1dozens of other door prizes.

»114 V,• ,
ADMISSION IS FREE. There are Ao charges. All you have to do is regisfer- 16by completing this form -..fill it out and mail it today.

1
THURS. Dec. 5: 7 PM·10 PM • FRI. Dec. 6: 10 AM·10 PM • SAT. Dec. 7.10 AM-6 PM • SUN. Dec. 8: 1 PM·9 PM 1 1

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND YOUR REGISTRATION, FILL OUT l'HIS COUPON i , ) . 6 1INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
AND MAIL IT TODAY. ON CAMPUS, NOV. 14

SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE
NATIONAL CAREER EXPOSITION < # -1

THEE 
24 West 58th Street, New York, New York 10019 9 English feather®

'w MITRENAME For men who want to be where the
action is..Very schussy. Very mas-

ADDRESS culine. ALL:PURPOSE LOTION. -4
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com- An Equal Opportunity EmployerCITY STATE ZIP plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos,'College Relations Coordl-COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass.

. men's toiletries.
A PRODUCT W MI,M COMMNY, INC., NORIll\'All, N.1.0761/


